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Introduction and Purpose
 Often it is difficult to obtain accurate and reliable visual acuity values for a preschool or cognitively challenged child, yet both 
legal and professional standards require that a measure of visual acuity be included as minimum information in a patient’s record. Aside 
from the legal reasons, accurate measures of visual acuity in infants, preschool, and handicapped children have a number of important 
clinical implications.

 Early detection of reduced visual acuity is needed to institute treatment and educational rehabilitation as early as possible to 
yield the best clinical and functional results. Unfortunately, many children are treated later in life or not at all. In recent years, the method of 
preferential looking has been developed for use in infants or less able children to determine a level of visual acuity, e.g., Teller acuity cards. 
When a child is presented with two different patterns, there is often a distinct preference or tendency to fixate the most novel stimulus.

 Another approach has been developed for measurement of the visual acuity of children. These tests employ the use of high 
pass spatial frequency letters and figures. Such tests are also known as vanishing optotypes. The principle consists of high-frequency eye 
test chart using letters or figures of alternating black and white dots on a grey or white background. Any cross-section of the dots has a 
Fourier transform with a zero frequency component equal to the luminance of the background. When the dots are out of focus, they fade 
rapidly into the background causing them to become invisible rather than merely blurred as in a typical Snellen chart. When these high 
pass filtered optotypes were originally developed, they were conceived to reduce testing time.

 The FACE-DOT TEST utilizes the concept and method of high pass spatial frequency figures. A face was chosen since it is a 
readily recognized target and provides a strong attention stimulus for low functioning patients. The ratio of the dots to blank space is 50% 
thereby creating a gray pattern when not seen by the patient.

 The FACE-DOT TEST is presented in a two alternative forced choice (2AFC) method with simultaneously presented test pad-
dles, one with the face and one that is blank except for a uniform field of dots. It is intended to be used with difficult-to-test preverbal or 
non verbal infants and children with low cognitive or developmental functioning levels. It is based on “the vanishing” or “fading technique” 
so that the face us either seen or not seen based based on the relative visual acuity of the child.

Apparatus and Procedure
A series of individual cards with face-dot targets consisting of one face-dot (FD) target and one background only (BO) target. They are 
equal in luminance and grey levels. The test viewing distance ranges from 50” (127cm) to 20” (50 cm).

There are three paddles; (1) Pre-Test High Contrast Face, (2) Face-dot target Face (FD), (3) Blank (B0)

Pre-Test High Contrast Face Face-dot Face (FD) Blank (BO)
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PRETEST PHASE:
•  Child should preferably not be dilated for this test.

•  This is a Near Vision test.

•  Retinoscopy should be performed prior to using this test and the child should be wearing the best refractive error correction.

•  The lighting should be optimal to provide a view of the child’s eyes as well as good lighting on the FD and BO targets.

•  The examiner places a child on a chair at near in order that the child and the examiner are at the same eye levels.

1. Using a two alternative forced choice (2AFC) method with the simultaneously presented test paddles, each child is given a pretest 
where it is determined if they will attend to a single Face-dot (FD) target. The Pre-Test High Contrast card has a face target with a 
high contrast ratio thereby making it much easier to detect and less acuity dependent. This is used simultaneously with the Blank (BO) 
card at 33 cm (16 inches).

2. The two cards are held in front of the examiner’s face, and then presented at eye level to the child. The two paddles are held together, 
one on top of the other, with the Blank (BO) card held in front of the Pre-Test High Contrast Face. Step One

Face_Dot Paddle Pre Test 
Dark Face

Blank Paddle

Patient View of Paddles
Step One

3. Once the child’s fixation is obtained at the examiner, the examiner then separates the targets horizontally (or vertically) maintains a 
separation of approximately 18-20 inches (0.5M) between the paddles. The child is observed to determine which target was chosen to 
fixate. Here, the face target is seen on the child’s left from the original position. Step Two

Face-Dot Paddle Pre Test Dark 
Face

Step Two
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3. The target paddles are returned to their original position. The child’s fixation is obtained once again on the examiner’s face. Step Three

Blank Paddle

Face-Dot Paddle Pre Test Dark Face

Patient View of Paddles

Step Three

5. Once this is done, the examiner separates the targets again. Here, the face target is seen on the child’s right from the original position. 
Step Four. The child is observed to determine which target was chosen to fixate.

Patient View of Step

A minimum of 3 trials are preformed with the pretest on each child. The test is done under binocular viewing conditions and may be 
repeated monocularly.

If the child shows clear fixation preference at least 4 out of 4 times, then you can proceed with the test using the FD targets.
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FACE - DOT TESTING PHASE:
Now you are relatively confident that the child will respond and make a fixation choice between the two targets. Using the FACE-DOT 
TEST target, you REPEAT the FOUR STEPS as described above. The CRITICAL FACTOR that will help determine the visual acuity is 
THE VIEWING DISTANCE FROM THE EXAMINER TO THE CHILD.

TESTING METHOD #1:
After the initial presentation at 16”, you inccrease the viewing distance another 10 inches (25 cm) from the initial starting point and repeat 
the test. If the child is successful, the distance would be increased again until the child does not respond briskly and correctly to the two 
paddles. Then, decrease the distance by 10 inches (25) cm. and confirm the threshold. Once the optimum viewing distance for the test 
has been determined and recorded, the test may be repeated monocularly if desired. Using the furthest viewing distance that achieved 
the best responses, the relative visual acuity is then determined using the chart on the last page.

ALTERNATIVE TESTING METHOD #2
Increase the viewing distane to 60 inches or 5 feet (1.52 M) as the starting distance. Slowly walk toward the child with the two test 
paddles in your hand held approximately 30-50 cm. apart. Observe carefully for the first fixation to the FD card as a response. Record this 
distance. Repeat this “walking in” procedure 3 to 4 more times for reliability and validity.

An alternative would be to offer three more presentations at the distance that you reached for the first fixation until you have 4 out of 4 cor-
rect. Once the optimum viewing distance for the test has been determined and recorded, the test may be repeated monocularly if desired.

RESULTS:
Once you have determined the best viewing distance for consistent and reliable responses, you estimate the visual acuity using the follow-
ing charts and method.

The mean and standard deviation of the comparable Snellen visual acuity for each viewing distance was determined in a research 
study. The mean equivalent Snellen visual acuities and range of plus and minus 1 standard deviation for the FACE-DOT TEST was 
20/200(20/185 to 20/200) at 10” to 20/25” and (20/15 to 20/30) at approximately 70”. There was a clear linear trend in the acuities as a 
function of the viewing distance. (See Table 1) There is a clear trend for improvement in acuity as a function of distance. (See Chart 1) 

Table 1

Viewing Distance VA + 1STD VA VA - 1STD
70” 20/30 20/25 20/15

50” 20/47 20/36 20/24

40” 20/67 20/50 20/33

30” 20/85 20/66 20/47

20” 20/115 20/100 20/80

10” 20/220 20/200 20/185

AT 50”
The child responded accurately at the 50 inch distance, therefore, I would state in a report that the child likely has a functional visual acu-
ity of 20/35 with a range of approximately 20/25 to 20/50.

AT 20”
The child responded accurately at the 20 inch distance, therefore, I would state in a report that the child most likely has a functional visual 
acuity of 20/100 with a range of 20/115 to 20/80.
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Important Clinical NOTE OF CAUTION

Children with refractive blurs or amblyopia exhibit reduced acuity on the recognition tasks, e.g. Snellen charts, but often do not show 
nearly as much of a loss in acuity on resolution and detection targets, e.g. The Face-Dot Test.

In amblyopia, the use of recognition charts become more valid than ones using a detection task since amblyopia is primarily a defect of 
steady central vision, especially in strabismic amblyopia. There is a potential of overestimating the visual acuity if there is a stra-
bismic or refractive amblyopia present. The decision of the final acuity level must be made based on all the objective and subjective 
findings, not this test result used in isolation.

 Face Dot Test
(C) 1998 Jack E. Richman, OD

Viewing Distance (Inches)
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The following is another quick example:

•  A child can detect the FACE-DOT TEST at 36” using both eyes. With the right eye, he performs the FACE-DOT TEST correctly 
at 34”, and with the left eye at 20”. Using the above chart, we see that 36” is approximately 20/55 for both eyes, while the right eye 
is approximately 20/60 and the left eye is only 20/100 approximately. This indicates there is functional vision for near in both eyes as 
well as the right eye. However, the left eye is the quite worse. The reason for this difference in vision would be determined from other 
tests, e.g., Opthalmoscopy, retinoscopy, etc.

When the FACE-DOT TEST is used as a detection visual acuity test for non verbal and cognitively challenged children, a functional visual 
acuity may be obtained.

Reference: The Face-Dot Test: A visual acuity screening test for infants, toddlers, and children with intellectual impairment. Optom Vis Sci: 
1998; 75 (12).


